
PUBLIC NOTICE TO 
THE GLOBAL COVENANT MAYOR OF THE UNITED NATIONS (UN) 

Cam Guthrie  

 BREACH OF TRUST/SECURITY/FRAUD ON THE PUBLIC  
FULL DISCLOSURE REQUIRED  

I believe this information needs to get out (uncensored) to every lawyer, judge, Justice of the 
Peace, and fellow Canadian. I’m asking Druthers News to publish it because this paper: 

1. is a free, independent newspaper with national distribution, 
2. has an outstanding reputation for getting accurate information out quickly, and 
3. is available online and in print.  

This article is a follow-up to “Ending the Public/Private Partnership (PPP) Fraud”  
(Druthers November 2023), which described my booklet, The POGG Primer.  
“POGG” (Peace, Order & Good Governance) is a doctrine of public law which states that  
all government legislation must be founded in those principles of equity and justice.  

The POGG Primer exposed how “government offices” are hijacked using public/private 
partnerships (PPPs): legal creatures used to install a de facto governing system in lieu of 
sovereign powers.  

AND THIS HIJACKING HAPPENS RIGHT IN OUR TOWNS  

The UN “Global to Local” (Agenda 2030) uses elected Mayors to turn a local dominion of trust 
into international territory by controlling the election process and inaugural ceremonies.  

People think they are electing a public guardian/Mayor (as defined by federal legislation), but 
instead, they get a “Global/Strong Mayor” under a secret agreement, who then implements a 
“population control” agenda against their will.  

IF IT’S LOCAL, CAN WE FIX IT WITH COUNCIL DELEGATIONS BY THE PUBLIC?  

NO, but these events have led to huge public awareness. People now know that the global 
agenda is being implemented locally with just two signatures: a Mayor and a CAO (Chief 
Administrative Officer).  

Since this discovery, folks have packed CITY Council Chambers, exposing the UN Agenda 21 (the 
original treason, aka Agenda 2030) and demanding answers.  
Some Council delegations have gone viral:  

Joel and Margaret Sussman (Aurora), Jeff Armitage (Kawartha Lakes), Charlene Herbst (Pickering), 
David Ward (Uxbridge), Neil Farstad (Creston, BC), Tish Conlin and Terry Rekar (Clarington), Ron 
and Betty Cox (Yarmouth, NS), plus Niagara, Hamilton, the Kootenays, Kelowna, and a very active 
group getting ready to POGG Huntsville.  



Many officials (former and sitting) have contacted me for some kind of direction. I’ve told them I 
don’t know, I’m not a lawyer – I’m just The Broad Who Called the Fraud.  

BUT I DO KNOW THIS:  

#1: A Mayor can’t be a Mayor and a CEO at the same time. (Clearfield Doctrine)  
They can’t serve two masters. Settlers demand transparency, CORPORATIONS demand profits.  

#2: A Mayor, under an official oath, has the highest authority within their jurisdiction.  
If your Mayor DOES NOT have this authority, then you don’t want a Mayor at all.  
Their signature is being used to transfer local funds to private projects and agendas.  

#3: Fraud vitiates all.  

SO, WHAT CAN WE DO? 

My research shows that a “safe and effective” way out of a de facto (corporate) governing system 
is to unincorporate your town, your de facto Mayor, and your public/private ass/ets.  

Once “UNINCORPORATED,” a Mayor can be restored to Head of Local Government, no longer 
“just one vote” at the CITY’s MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT table.  

And doing so will RESET THE LAW. Ask any lawyer.  

CALL TO ACTION FOR ALL CANADIANS  
IT’S TIME To DEFEND Our Towns and The Nation  

Canadians have a duty to disobey ALL laws made by persons in de facto possession of sovereign 
powers. (Criminal Code of Canada, Section 15.) All Mayors must be restored to lawful authority 
and IMMEDIATELY re-public. Failure to do so is high treason.  

There are three POGG Phases. Establish:  

1. Jurisdiction (public/trust) 
2. Fiduciary control (registry/treasury) 
3. Constitution (local agenda/priorities)  

The best person to see the unincorporation process through is the sitting Mayor, because their 
signature triggered the incorporation. They can refuse, but then they admit they are de facto (not 
public). If they refuse (or refuse to answer), ANY Mayoral candidate that ran in the last Municipal 
Election and received at least one vote can establish POGG. And MUST. We can’t ignore public 
trustees who are knowingly and willingly engaging in trust indenture fraud. 

If you are a previous Mayoral candidate and wish to restore Peace, Order & Good Governance for 
your town, please contact me.  

But since I’m not a lawyer, I will ask my Mayor first:  



Dear Cam Guthrie,  

Mayor of Guelph, Global Covenant Mayor for the United Nations  

You are involved with corporations that have been caught defrauding the public, and  
the CITY of Guelph issued you the wrong “oath.”  

The reason I ran against you for Mayor was to ensure the right oath was taken, in order to 
unincorporate the local public office, officials, and people from a corporate agenda.  

I’m not sure if you know this, but a Mayor under a proper oath is a “peace officer”  
(Criminal Code of Canada), granted full lawful authority as head Justice of the Peace within  
their defined boundary.  

When you agreed to sign the municipal Declaration, you committed the wards in Guelph to a 
“Rule of Law” (The UN Charter) they don’t understand and you abandoned fiduciary responsibility 
as their public trustee and guardian.  

There’s only huge personal liability for you if you continue under your present declaration.  

I believe there is an easy solution – fix your oath. A de jure Mayor can place a 
judicial/fiduciary/constitutional dome over their immediate area, thereby protecting the public 
and natural and human resources from ruthless, foreign attacks.  

And if a Mayor can’t do this, I’d like to know why not… and if not you, then WHO? 

You have an opportunity to restore Peace, Order & Good Governance to Guelph immediately  
and help those suffering under this CRIMINAL economic tyranny.  

And as Global Covenant Mayor for the United Nations, maybe you could spearhead  
restoring POGG for The World.  

It would make you a Global Hero.  

Let’s meet with a lawyer and see how this can be done. The people are counting on it. 

In Truth and In Sincerity,  
 
Shelagh McFarlane (She/Law)  
SheLaw & Associates – shelaw.ca  

 


